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Abstract. Evaluations are being done for the H(n,n), 6Li(n,t), 10B(n,αγ ), 10B(n,α), C(n,n), Au(n,γ ), 235U(n,f)
and 238U(n,f) standard cross sections. Evaluations are also being done for data that are not traditional standards
including: the Au(n,γ ) cross section at energies below where it is considered a standard; reference cross
sections for prompt gamma-ray production in fast neutron-induced reactions; reference cross sections for
very high energy fission cross sections; the 235U thermal neutron fission spectrum and the 252Cf spontaneous
fission neutron spectrum and the thermal constants.
1. Introduction
A number of national cross section data evaluation projects
are planning new versions of their libraries including
ENDF/B. Updated standards evaluations are needed for
those libraries.
In response to requests for improvements in the
standards, the Cross Section Evaluation Working Group
(CSEWG), the Working Party on International Evaluation
Cooperation (WPEC) of the Nuclear Energy Agency
Nuclear Science Committee and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) are working cooperatively to
provide new evaluations of the standards. Important
contributions to the evaluation process from this joint
international effort have been highlighted at several IAEA
meetings.
2. Evaluations
The standards evaluation includes work on each of
the following: the neutron cross section standards; the
low energy gold capture cross section; reference cross
sections for prompt gamma-ray production; very high
energy fission reference cross sections; the 235U thermal
neutron-induced prompt fission neutron spectrum; the
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252Cf spontaneous prompt fission neutron spectrum and
the thermal constants. The reference cross sections have
the role of standards but they are not as well known. They
have the same properties as the standards such as smooth
cross sections as a function of energy. The work is still
preliminary though it is nearly completed.
2.1. The neutron cross section standards
Cross section standards are needed for conversion of
cross section measurements relative to those standards
in order to produce new versions of cross section
libraries. Improvements have been made in the very large
database used for this standards evaluation. It includes
the standards and ratios among them that can lead to
improved evaluations of the standards. The cross sections
being evaluated are H(n,n), 6Li(n,t), 10B(n,α1γ ), 10B(n,α),
C(n,n), Au(n,γ ), 235U(n,f) and 238U(n,f). Also included
in the evaluation process are the 238U(n,γ ) and 239Pu(n,f)
cross sections. Those data were included since there are
many ratio measurements of those cross sections with the
standards, and absolute data are available for them. The
older measurements are given in [1] and the newer ones
are shown in [2].
For details for the evaluation process for all the cross
sections except those for the H(n,n) and C(n,n) reactions,
see [1]. Basically the process involves using the GMAP
c© The Authors, published by EDP Sciences. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0
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Figure 1. Comparison of the laboratory zero degree and total
cross sections of hydrogen for the present evaluation with the
previous standards evaluation.
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Figure 2. Ratio of the preliminary results of the present work to
the previous standards evaluation for the 6Li(n,t) cross section.
(GMA) code to combine input from EDA and RAC
R-matrix analyses; a thermal constants evaluation and
direct experimental data to GMAP. The H(n,n) and C(n,n)
evaluations are done separately as R-matrix analyses by
Hale and Paris. The evaluation of the hydrogen standard
is complete to 20 MeV. Efforts are underway to extend it
to 200 MeV. The C(n,n) evaluation, composed of separate
12C(n,n) and 13C(n,n) R-matrix evaluations, is given in
a paper [3] at this conference. The energy ranges of the
standards can be found in [1]. In Figs. 1–7 comparisons
are made of the results of the new evaluation with those
of the previous evaluation. For many of the cross sections,
only small changes occurred due to the consistency of the
new data with the previous standards.
For the 6Li(n,t) cross section, there were differences
in the fits for the EDA and RAC R-Matrix analyses, so the
simple averages of the two fits with increased uncertainties
were used in the combined GMA fit with the other data. An
additional component of uncertainty equal to the difference
between the two fits was used in the GMAP analysis. Large
uncertainty is observed in the region of the resonance
at about 0.245 MeV. The increase above 0.5 MeV was
present in both fits. The data above 20 MeV will have some
changes when the new hydrogen evaluation is completed.
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Figure 3. Ratio of the present evaluation of the Au(n,γ ) cross
section with the previous standards evaluation.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the 235U(n,f) cross section from this
evaluation with the previous standards evaluation.
2.2. Thermal constants
These data are particularly important in the determination
of the neutron economy in thermal reactors. Since thermal
data are included in the standards evaluation, the thermal
constants will have an impact on the results of the
evaluation. Also the thermal constants themselves will be
affected by the other data in the evaluation.
Due to concerns about how well the temperatures were
understood for Maxwellian data, only microscopic data
were used in the evaluation as input in the GMAP code.
Thus the Westcott g-factors for fission and absorption
normally given with the thermal constants were not
evaluated. The results of this work will be given in a paper
[4] ] at this conference.
2.3. Low energy Au(n,γ ) cross section
The Maxwellian averaged cross section at kT = 30 keV
for 197Au(n,γ ) is used in neutron capture cross-section
measurements as a reference for reactions important for
astrophysics. This reference cross section was obtained
from an evaluation based on the results of measurements
by Ratynski and Ka¨ppeler [5] of the 197Au(n,γ ) cross
section averaged over a Maxwellian-like experimentally
simulated spectrum with temperature near 30 keV as
well as from measurements by Macklin [6]. The present
2
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Figure 5. Comparison of the 238U(n,f) cross section from this
evaluation with the previous standards evaluation.
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Figure 6. Ratio of the 238U(n,γ ) cross section from this
evaluation to the previous standards evaluation.
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Figure 7. Ratio of the 239Pu(n,f) cross section from this
evaluation to the previous standards evaluation.
evaluation is approximately 5% to 7% above the Ratynski
and Ka¨ppeler evaluation. Because of this discrepancy
several new experiments and re-analyses were done. The
results support the present evaluation. In Fig. 8, results of
recent experiments [7,8] ] are compared with the previous
and present standards evaluation.
Figure 8. Comparison of recent measurements and evaluations of
the 197Au(n,γ ) cross section in the 30 keV energy region.
Figure 9. Recent measurements of the 7Li(n,n′γ ) cross section.
2.4. γ -ray production reference cross sections
Measurements of neutron-induced γ -ray production cross
sections are most easily performed using a reference cross
section in which a discrete γ -ray is detected. Reference
cross sections for such measurements have been evaluated.
The reference cross sections are the 10B(n,αγ ) cross
section up to 1 MeV (Eγ = 0.478 MeV); the 7Li(n,n′γ )
cross section from 0.8 MeV–5 MeV (Eγ = 0.478 MeV)
and the 48Ti(n,n′γ ) cross section from 3 to 15 MeV
(Eγ =0.984 MeV). The recent JRC [9] and LANL [10]
measurements of the 7Li(n,n′γ ) cross section shown in
Fig. 9 are in good agreement and suggest that the
evaluation of these data will provide a good reference cross
section. Recent measurements at JRC [11] and LANL
[12] of the 48Ti(n,n′γ ) cross section are shown in Fig. 10
compared with the GMAP evaluation [13] which is the
reference cross section.
2.5. High energy reference fission cross section
Reference cross sections at high energies are needed for
conversion of ratio measurements to cross sections at those
energies.
GMAP evaluations [14] have been made of the
209Bi(n,f) and nat Pb(n,f) cross sections up to 1 GeV as
reference cross sections. As part of that work the 235U(n,f),
238U(n,f) and 239Pu(n,f) cross sections have been extended
up to 1 GeV. The 235U(n,f) and 238U(n,f) cross sections
are reference cross sections, not standards from 200 MeV
to 1 GeV. These evaluations rely strongly on (p,f) cross
3
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Figure 10. Recent measurements of the 48Ti(n,n′γ ) cross section
(E = 0.984 MeV) compared with the GMA evaluation.
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Figure 11. 235U thermal prompt neutron fission spectrum
evaluations and measurements.
sections at very high energies since very little (n,f) data are
available. At the highest energies the (n,f) and (p,f) cross
section differences are small compared with evaluated
uncertainties.
2.6. Prompt fission spectra
The 235U thermal prompt neutron fission spectrum
(PFNP) is very important for reactor applications. It is
also used as a reference for validating evaluated cross
sections for neutron dosimeters used in many applications.
Improvements in the evaluation of this spectrum, were
made by including measurements of the spectrum made
relative to the 252Cf spontaneous fission neutron spectrum.
The evaluation was done with GMAP for which both
spectra were evaluated simultaneously, and by considering
all ratio measurements as shape data [15].
Due to the much smaller uncertainties of the 252Cf
spectrum, the impact was largely on the 235U spectrum.
The 252Cf spontaneous fission neutron spectrum evaluation
of Mannhart [1] was used in this evaluation. The results of
this work were extensively documented in [16] and will
be given in a paper [17] at this conference. The average
energy of this spectrum is 2.00 MeV with an uncertainty
of 0.01 MeV. In Fig. 11 preliminary results for the thermal
PFNS for 235U compared with measurements [18–24] are
shown. The preliminary evaluation is the GMA fit up to
10 MeV and the basis function at higher energies.
3. Conclusions
This international effort is leading to evaluations needed
for new versions of cross section libraries. Most changes
in data are relatively small. A comprehensive report on
the evaluation process is being prepared for publication in
Nuclear Data Sheets.
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